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Ordinary Time

Invitation to Grace
Macrina Wiederkehr, OSB, Give Us This Day, August
2020

Come to me . . . listen that you may have life.


into the Word, I meet the trinitarian God. When I open
myself to the Word of God, expecng to be transformed,
something in me is created anew, restored, and made
holy. I am embraced by the Creator, the Redeemer, and
the Sancﬁer. Through this embrace I am given the
wisdom to allow the reshaping of my life. In this
embrace I experience the inmacy of being drawn like a
magnet into the Divine Presence.

Macrina Wiederkehr,
OSB, is well known for
her creave spiritual
wrings and retreat
ministry. She made her
home with the Sisters of
St. Scholasca in Fort
Smith, Arkansas. She died
on April 24, 2020.

Books by Macrina Wiederkehr, OSB (among others)


In both human and divine relaonships, there can be no
romance without a reverent listening to the other. When
we make room in our lives for silence, the heaven and
earth within us ﬁnd each other. Then the Word of God is
able to put down deep roots. These listening roots sense
our desire for bonding with the Holy One. They know
that the reason we accepted God’s invitaon to come
into the arms of grace is because of our desire for a
renewed life. They invite us into an even deeper abiding.

God’s promise of renewing his covenant with Israel must
be widened to include us. We too are inmately bonded
with the Source of life. The relaonship that was formed
and celebrated at our bapsm connues to ﬂourish on
our earthly pilgrimage. The invitaon to seek God is
renewed each day. We are reminded that just as the rain
and snow listen to the roots that are waing for water,
so too God’s Word hears our prayers and soaks into our
waing hearts, bringing us new life. All of this happens
right here in the guesthouse of our hearts, where we
keep vigil with the Word. We scramble through so many
words looking for life unl ﬁnally life comes in the one
Word that ﬁnds us open, listening and waing. Never
underesmate the power of simply waing for grace.

While praying this text from Isaiah, I began to
understand that the Word of God is almost always

trinitarian in its kinship to me. When I am able to leave
behind my own ﬁ-ul, limited thoughts and actually enter






Abide: Keeping Vigil

with the Word of God
(Liturgical Press, 2011)


The Flowing Grace of







Now: Encountering
Wisdom through the
Weeks of the Year 
(Sorin Books, 2019)










LOOKING AHEAD WITH FAITH AND PRAYER


MASS INTENTION
0803 8:00 AM
†Altagrace Rateau



†Pierre Rateau



0804 8:00 AM
†Loved Ones



Kimberly Kristoff



0805 8:00 AM
†Paul R. Miluk, DO.

0806  8:00 AM
†George Eilers, Sr.
0807 8:00 AM
Jennifer Pierson

0808 8:00 AM
†Dick Lyons



The Courville Family























4:00 PM



†Dr. John Soscia
The Navarro Family



0809 8:30 AM




10:30 AM


P M

Very Reverend Roger 
Bonneau, O.Carm.
The People of the Parish

 T

Jer 28:1Ͳ17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95,
102 [68b]/Mt 14:22Ͳ36
Jer 30:1Ͳ2, 12Ͳ15, 18Ͳ22/Ps 102:16Ͳ18,
19Ͳ21, 29 and 22Ͳ23 [17]/Mt 14:22Ͳ36 
Jer 31:1Ͳ7/Jer 31:10, 11Ͳ12ab, 13 [cf.
10d]/Mt 15:21Ͳ28
Dn 7:9Ͳ10, 13Ͳ14/Ps 97:1Ͳ2, 5Ͳ6, 9 [1a,
9a]/2 Pt 1:16Ͳ19/Mt 17:1Ͳ9
Na 2:1, 3; 3:1Ͳ3, 6Ͳ7/Dt 32:35cdͲ36ab,
39abcd, 41 [39c]/Mt 16:24Ͳ28
Hb 1:12Ͷ2:4/Ps 9:8Ͳ9, 10Ͳ11, 12Ͳ13 
[11b]/Mt 17:14Ͳ20
1 Kgs 19:9a, 11Ͳ13a/Ps 85:9, 10, 11Ͳ
12, 13Ͳ14 [8]/Rom 9:1Ͳ5/Mt 14:22Ͳ33

MASS SCHEDULE
08Ͳ03 Mon 8:00 AM
Mass





08Ͳ04 Tues 8:00 AM
Mass 






08Ͳ05 Wed 8:00 AM
Mass 


08Ͳ06 Thurs  8:00 AM
Mass 







08Ͳ07 Fri
8:00 AM
Mass




08Ͳ08 Sat
8:00 AM
Mass


3:00 PM
Confessions


4:00 PM
Mass
08Ͳ09 Sun
8:30 AM
Mass 


10:30 AM
Mass
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Rev. Frederick J. Tillotson, O. Carm. 




ftillotson@olmcosprey.org



Associate Pastor
Rev. Richard Supple, O.Carm.






rsupple@olmcosprey.org

Pastoral Minister
Deacon Thomas Grant 


Monday:


Tuesday:


Wednesday:


Thursday:


Friday:


Saturday:


Sunday:

















Readings for the week of August 2 , 2020



STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 

This year versus last year, July 16, 2020




deacontomgrant@gmail.com 


Darwin Reeck 

Pastoral Associate to the Sick



dreeck@olmcosprey.org





CFA 


Goal 


Kathleen Lyda 

Music Director

Pledge



klyda@olmcosprey.org

Payment





Linda Jefferson



Business Manager

2019 



2020

$245,000.00 

$245,000.00

$236,912.00  

$237,253.00

$213,306.00 

$221,575.00

ljefferson@olmcosprey.org

The special Collections August 8th & 9th

Donna Pierson

Pastoral Assistant

support the



dpierson@olmcosprey.org








Luis Batista Collazo

Maintenance & Property 



Manager





Solidarity of the
Church in Africa



LIVING OUR FAITH
Books of Interest


Hope Sings, So Beauful: Graced Encounters across the Color
Line

Christopher Pramuk (Liturgical Press, 2013)
Foreword by M. Shawn Copeland, A9erword by Edward Kaplan

In Hope Sings, So Beauful, awardͲwinning author Christopher Pramuk oﬀers a mosaic of
images and sketches for thinking and praying through diﬃcult quesons about race. The
reader will encounter the perspecves of arsts, poets, and theologians from many diﬀerent
ethnic and racial communies.

This richly illustrated book is not primarily sociological or ethnographic in approach. Rather,
its horizon is shaped by quesons of theology, spirituality, and pastoral pracce. Pramuk’s
challenging work on this diﬃcult topic will smulate frui-ul conversaons and fresh thinking, whether in private study or prayer; in classrooms, churches, and reading groups; or
among friends and family around the dinner table.


Website Worth Reading


www.HopeSingsSoBeau.ful.org



A note from the book’s and website’s author:
Welcome to HopeSingsSoBeauful.org, which builds from the
conversaon about race iniated in the book Hope Sings, So
Beauful: Graced Encounters Across the Color Line (Liturgical
Press, 2013) by Christopher Pramuk. As the author of Hope
Sings, I’m grateful you’re here. Whether or not you’ve read the
book, I hope you’ll ﬁnd something here to inspire, provoke,
deepen, or challenge your thought and imaginaon. The main
interacve areas of the site are as follows:

Reading Guide: quesons for group discussion, classroom
reﬂecon, or personal meditaon on material in the book,
organized by chapter

Music and Art: links to works of art, music, literature, and ﬁlm
discussed in each chapter as well as other pastoral, arsc, and
scholarly resources

Raids Across the Color Line: our blog, with a diverse and
talented group of writers, all deeply invested in the conversaon
about race. The tle image of “Raids” is borrowed from a
favorite book by Thomas Merton, Raids on the Unspeakable, 
perhaps his most prescient, poecally haunng, and beaufully
“sideways” aEack on structural sin and violence, inclusive of 










racism. I pray that something of Merton’s contemplave,
prophec spirit will accompany us in this blog.

About the Book: here you’ll ﬁnd a descripon of the book,
editorial reviews, and a link to purchase. If you’ve read the book
and wish to share your thoughts about it, you are most welcome
and encouraged to do so in the comments secon here. Please,
tell us what you think.

Hope Sings builds its mosaic of images and sketches partly from
the intuion that racism, among many other things, is the
symptom of a profound poverty of imaginaon, inclusive of our
theological imaginaon, our most elemental images of God.
Moreover, a disease of the imaginaon calls not only for moral
or ethical responses but also responses that nourish, enlarge,
and free the imaginaon. Thus, the arsc spirit I aim to nourish
and give free play throughout the book.


Chris Pramuk, Cincinna, May 2013
Christopher Pramuk lives with his wife Lauri, a
pediatrician, and their four children in the
Denver area, where Chris serves as University
Chair of Ignaan Thought and Imaginaon, and
Associate Professor of Theology, at Regis
University.



LIVING OUR FAITH
Witness for Our Time
St. John Vianney

Curé of Ars (1786 Ͳ 1859)
His feast day is August 4.


To be a saint one must be beside oneself,
one must lose one’s head.

could invariably be found in the church, ﬁxed in silent adoraon
of the Eucharist. The curé’s sermons were simple and
unsophiscated. His theology was rudimentary. His eﬀorts to
elevate the spiritual level of his community seemed to verge on
the naïve. What gradually dawned on his parishioners was the
consciousness that their souls ma.ered to this holy priest and
that he suﬀered for their sins.



For all his simplicity, there was one area in which Vianney
acquired a reputaon for genius: his extraordinary gi9s as a
confessor. It was said that he had an ability to read souls. With
disarming simplicity, the Curé D’Ars was apparently able to
discern the secrets of his penitents, and unlock the barriers that
prevented them from knowing and loving God. This gi9
aEracted a growing stream of penitents, which gradually
expanded so as to lay claim to nearly all of his waking hours.
Fixed in his cramped confessional, shivering in the winter,
sﬂing in the summer, he would sit as many as eighteen hours a
day. Toward the end of his life, the railroad provided special
trains to accommodate the heavy traﬃc of pilgrims to the
famous confessional in Ars. By the me of his death in 1859,
Vianney was one of the most beloved ﬁgures in France. He was
To Vianney, there was nothing insigniﬁcant about his new home.
canonized in 1925 by Pope Pius XI. At the same me, he was
This was an awesome charge, which he accepted with all the
named patron saint of all parish priests.
determinaon of a soldier ordered to hold his posion. When
ͲͲ Robert Ellsberg, All Saints
not vising parishioners or administering the sacraments, he


The early life of John Vianney contained no
foreshadowing of greatness in any ﬁeld.
He was born to a peasant family in a
village near Lyons. Though he desired nothing else but to be a
priest, his humble background and lack of educaon made it
unlikely that he could ever realize such a vocaon. Nevertheless,
with the help of private tutoring he secured a place in seminary.
For all his zeal, Vianney proved to be a miserable student. It was
only with grave reservaons that he was recommended for
ordinaon. In 1817, he was named the parish priest of ArsͲenͲ
Dombes, a village of 250 people, as remote and insigniﬁcant a
place as his bishop could ﬁnd.





Prayer to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel in a

Today’s Responsorial Psalm

Time of Pandemic

Psalm 145 is a hymn of praise, set in the style of an acrosc. It is
not original, for the psalmist strings together his verses in the
order of the alphabet and takes the passages from several other
psalms. The repeon of the acclamaon of certain terms also
enables one to express the ardor of a convicon, which is the
case here. The psalm exalts about all the God of the Covenant. It
then proclaims God’s benevolence that is manifested in the help,
subsistence, and salvaon accorded in some manner to all who
invoke him. We can pray this psalm to bless, praise, and extol
God in his perfecons and prodigious works. 

Holy Mary, we come before you,
spiritual children in great need,
Seeking your intercession, and
asking that your mantle of love
surround us,
To console, to protect, and lead us
to your son, Jesus.


We entrust all of God’s family,
especially this parish, our family,
and friends,
Into your immaculate hands.


With your son Jesus’ gentle power, you can undo any knot in
your church,
And in the lives of believers who entrust themselves to your
care.


Today, we especially entrust to you members of this
community, our state, our country,
And we ask that through your intercession, 
And that of Saint Joseph’s, our guardian angels, and the
faithful in our parish,
We may be freed from every spiritual and temporal ill,
And be safely led to encounter your son’s merciful, sacred
heart.


Our Lady of Mount Carmel, pray for us.



Our spoken response is “The hand of the Lord feeds us; he
answers all our needs.”


Jim Farrell, Randall DeBruyn, and Craig Kingsbury have set Psalm
145 to music in “Sing a Joyful Song” (1984). It is #539 in Breaking
Bread 2020.


Sing a joyful song to the Lord, alleluia! 
Let the heavens and earth rejoice, alleluia, alleluia! 


The heavens proclaim God’s name, and earth in reply 
Echoes back with joyful songs of praise! 


Our God is a mighty God, unequalled in power 
Yet with gentle mercy covers the earth.


Sing praise, O Jerusalem! Sing praise to your King! 
Ruling earth with jusce age a9er age. 


Sing praise to the God of gods, the Ancient of Days! 
Holy, holy, holy Lord of all! 

YOUTH CORNER

Feeding
the Crowds of People
www.sermons4Kids.com

Are you hungry? Sometimes I get really
hungry during church. What would you
think if we had a little snack today
instead of a children's sermon? Let's see
what is in my bag. Oh my, we may have a
problem. All I have is five peanut butter
crackers and a couple pieces of fruit. I
don't think there is any way that would be enough to feed all of you. 

That reminds me of something that happened to Jesus and his disciples one day. Jesus and his disciples were
very tired and needed some time to relax. They got into a boat and went away to a quiet place to rest. When
they reached their destination, there were people there waiting for Jesus. The Bible tells us that there were
five thousand men and who knows how many women and children! They wanted Jesus to teach them and heal the
sick. Jesus needed to rest, but when he saw the people, he loved them so much that he forgot all about being
tired. He healed the sick and taught the people about the kingdom of heaven.

Soon it was time to eat. The disciples went to Jesus and said, "It is
getting late and we are hungry. Send the people away so that we can go
and get something to eat." Jesus answered, "They don't need to go
away," Jesus said, "you feed them." "Feed them? How can we feed
them? We have five loaves of bread and two small fish. That is all the
food we have." Jesus told the
disciples to bring him the loaves
and fish and to tell everyone to sit
down on the grass. Jesus took the
loaves and fish and looked up to heaven and gave thanks. He then gave the
food to the disciples to give to the people.

If I were to share my snack with you today, there might be enough for
each of you to have one tiny bite. But when Jesus blessed the loaves and
fish, the Bible says that everyone ate until they were full! Wait! That's not all! After they had eaten until they
were full, they gathered up the leftovers and there were twelve baskets full. Can you imagine taking these five
crackers and two pieces of fruit and feeding everyone here today and still having food left over? We couldn't
do it, but God could.

What can we learn from this Bible lesson today? We learn that when we give what we have to God, he can take
it, bless it, and do more than we could ever imagine. Even though we may not have very much, little becomes
much when it is placed in God's hands. Just as Jesus used the lunch of a small boy to feed more than five
thousand people, we pray that God will use us to bless everyone we meet each day. 

GASTROENTEROLOGY

Jon & Paula Knott
Financial Advisors
941-966-4444

www.investingforgenerations.com
2440 N Tamiami Tr, Nokomis, FL 34275
Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services offered through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.
Four Pillars Financial Planning Group is not a registered broker/dealer and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services.

Peter R. Dumas, MD

BOARD CERTIFICATION: American Board of Internal
Medicine, American Board of Gastroenterology
MEDICAL SCHOOL: Medic al College of Pennsylvania
FELLOWSHIP: University of Florida

WE SPECIALIZE IN
MOLD & WATER REMEDIATION
CARPET CLEANING

825 Venetian Parkway, Venice, FL 34285
941-483-5730 • www.fdhs.com

Air Ducts|
Ducts|Tile & Grout
Smoke Damage|
Damage|Upholstery
Upholstery||Drapes

ASE
Certified

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICES
Contact Us: 941.488.0000 | gcccfl.com

Siesta Key
Chamber of
Commerce

Owners/Parishioners
825 E. Venice Ave. | 488-1810

“All you need to know
about floors”

Ronald W. DeMasi, M.D.

Board Certified in Gastroenterology
Epiphany Parishioner and
Graduate of Epiphany School
Offices in Venice, North Port & Englewood

584-6272 • www.demasidigestivehealth.com

FOOT SPECIALIST
CHARLES A. SULESKEY, DPM
BOARD CERTIFIED IN FOOT SURGERY

1832 S. Tamiami Tr. • Venice | 493-7999

Schillinger Center of Venice, Inc.
Insurance

Your privately owned family dentist
just up 41 in Bay Street Village!

Home • Auto • Business • Boat • Flood • Health

Our Hometowners Includes Wind!
Call Us Before You Renew - Low Auto Rates!
www.insurancecenter.us
555 East Venice Ave., Venice, FL 34285
941.484.1288

DON & LINDA SCHILLINGER, Epiphany Parishioners

- Ask about new patient specials! 3976 Destination Dr. #203

375-8505 | www.OspreyDental.com
Orthodontics - Implants - Cosmetics

Contact Greg Maurer to place an ad today!
gmaurer@4Lpi.com or (941) 243-3206
3-B-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com
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MARK
LYDA, MBA

Dr. Jeffrey P. Johnson
Chiropractic Physician
Get Your Life Back With
Sedative Stretching

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

Professional
REALTOR®

941.484.5333

www.SedativeStretching.com

30 Years in Venice

Epiphany Parishioner

Sarasota Skin
and
Cancer Center

Stephanie A. Caradonna, MD
Heather S. Larabee, MD
Julie T. Templet, MD
Jennifer A. Siddons, ARNP

Parishioner &
Music Minister

Now Accepting New Patients

2179 S. Tamiami Trail, Suite 101 • Osprey, FL 34229
Tel. 941-966-0222 • Fax 941.966.5100 • www.sarasotaskinandcancer.com

CELL:

941.586.2670

HOBART K. RICHEY, M.D., P.A.
BOARD CERTIFIED IN DERMATOLOGY
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS FOR
THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
OF SKIN CANCERS

EMAIL:

Mark@GenerousProperty.com

WEB:

www.mark.generousproperty.com

The UPS Store
1079 Tamiami Trl. N
Nokomis, FL

728 THE RIALTO • VENICE, FL 34285

941-882-3711

941-484-2246

Parishioner

Robert Toale & Sons Funeral Home
At Palms Memorial Park

At Wiegand Chapel

941.371.4962

170 Honore Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232

www.palmsmemorial.com
Frank Burns, Family Service Counselor

3-B-4-3

941.921.5755

Veteran Preplanning Discount Available

Serving Your Funeral Home & Cemetery Needs
Throughout Sarasota & Manatee Counties

7454 South Tamiami Trail
Sarasota, FL 34231

www.wiegandbrothers.com

If the final resting place for your loved one is in another state, we can accommodate this need.

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Robert Toale Family

16-0451

